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Introduction

The rotational balance of the glenohumeral joint (GHJ) is
assumed by a dynamic equilibrium between two antagonistic
muscle groups: the lateral rotators (supraspinatus and overall
infraspinatus muscle, innervated by the suprascapular nerve
exiting the upper trunk, and the teres minor muscle, inner-
vated by the axillary nerve originating from the posterior
cord) and the medial rotators (mainly the subscapularis
muscle, but also the conjoined tendon of the latissimus dorsi
and teres major muscle, all innervated by selective motor
branches arising from the posterior cord).

In an upper (affecting the roots C5 and C6) and extended
upper (affecting C5, C6, and C7) brachial plexus birth injury
(BPBI), the motor nerves of both lateral and medial rotators are
traumatized. However, clinical experience shows a dominant
lack of recovery of the infraspinatus muscle, while the medial

rotation and the subscapular muscle recover faster and better.
Thus, the arm is positioned or maintained in medial rotation.
This situation may become functionally compromising when
progressing to amedial rotation contracture (MRC), reducing the
passive range ofmotion (ROM) of the GHJ in lateral rotation (LR).

This muscular imbalance may be treated first by regular
passive stretching exercises, performed by a specialized
physiotherapist who also teaches the parents, if the passive
ROM of the GHJ is maintained within normal limits while
awaiting the recovery of active LR (aLR). Nevertheless, a
typical MRC develops frequently with progressive decline
of the passive range of LR in the GHJ with the arm in
adduction. In a severe MRC, ultrasound or magnetic reso-
nance imaging (MRI) of the GHJ shows variable signs of
progressive glenohumeral dysplasia (GHD): the humeral
head is located in posterior subdislocation, the shape of the
head might be irregular, and retroversion is enhanced. The
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Abstract In upper brachial plexus birth injury, rotational balance of the glenohumeral joint is
frequently affected and contracture in medial rotation of the arm develops, due to a
severe palsy or insufficient recovery of the lateral rotators. Some of these children
present with a severe glenohumeral joint contracture in the first months, although
regular physiotherapy has been provided, a condition associated with a posteriorly
subdislocated or dislocated humeral head. These conditions should be screened early by
a pediatrician or specialized physiotherapist. Both aspects of muscular weakness
affecting the lateral rotators and the initial or progressive glenohumeral deformity
and/or subdislocation must be identified and treated accordingly, focusing on the
reestablishment of joint congruence and strengthening of the lateral rotators to
improve rotational balance, thus working against joint dysplasia and loss of motor
function of the shoulder in a growing child. Our treatment strategy adapted over the last
20 years to results from retrospective studies, including biomechanical aspects on
muscular imbalance and tendon transfers. With this review, we confront our actual
concept to recent literature.
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glenoid itself is either concave, or flattened, or convex, or
develops a posterior pseudoglenoid with a second cavity.1,2

The pathologic neuro-orthopedic sequence behind MRC
starts with a complex nerve lesion at the upper trunk
(►Fig. 1) leading to various degrees of weakness in the
antagonistic muscle groups for shoulder and elbow motion.
This palsy together with bone and joint deformities in the
growing GHJ is actually recognized as a severe and frequent
sequel, associated with upper and extended upper BPBI
lesions, regardless of having undergone nerve reconstruction
or not. It is rare in total BPBI lesions, related to the poor
recovery of the subscapular muscle in these cases.

Recent papers3–9 update the common knowledge on this
problem and present postoperative results with variable
follow-up periods.

In this review, we explain the conceptual development of our
own treatment strategy build up since 1994 and confront it to
the actual literature. We also stress the need to specify in any
MRC treatment strategywhich particular shouldermovement is
considered for improvement, either in pre- andpostoperative LR
assessment or when performing muscle transfers aimed to
improve shoulder LR.

Muscular imbalance also plays a role in other sequels from
BPBI, such as the anterior radial head subdislocation associ-
ated with an impaired prosupination resulting in a rotational
disbalance around the forearm longitudinal axis.10

Pathophysiology

Most of the knowledge concerningMRC development is based
on regular clinical experience and empiric intraoperative

observation, as neither animal experimental models,11 nor
histopathology of subscapular muscle,12 nor MRI studies
investigating muscle atrophy and GH deformity13 are conclu-
sive. Muscular imbalance between antagonistic lateral and
medial rotators seems to be a universally accepted background
to this entity. Thus, the treatment in the young is aimed to
restore the function of the suprascapular nerve, either by
physiotherapy accompanying the nerve regeneration process,
or by nerve repair (using an isolated graft or a nerve transfer),
or by temporary weakening of the subscapular muscle using
botulinum toxin.

►Fig. 1 reminds how the emergence of the suprascapular
nerve, arising out of the distal upper trunk, is critical in upper
root neuroma, where only little damage or scarring within
this emergence area could easily compromise the proper
reinnervation of the proximal suprascapular nerve. More-
over, little is known about the existence of second-level
injuries, for example, at the scapular notch (which could
explain some bad results even after minor neuroma in the
trunk or after proximal nerve transfers). It is mandatory to
consider this selective primary nerve injury, either isolated or
as part of an upper or total BPBI, in the context of progressive
MRC and thus concentrate on a proper suprascapular nerve
recovery. This direct nerve repair might be complemented
later on by amuscle slide or lengthening tenotomy for the too
strong subscapular muscle14,15 or a tailored muscle-tendon
transfer onto the rotator cuff to increase the power of aLR.16

The GHJ incongruence regularly appears as a delayed pro-
gressive phenomenon, thus seeming secondary to the muscular
imbalance, butmaybepresent as earlyaswithin thefirstmonths
of life. It has been clearly documented before 1 year of age,1,17,18

but seems to be rare. In a prospective study, 7% of all BPBI
suffered from a posterior shoulder dislocation before 1 year.17

Any peripartal direct trauma to the humeral head could end in a
potentially unrecognized peripartal (neonatal) glenohumeral
(sub)dislocation,19 which needs an immediate orthopedic strat-
egy, including a closed humeral head reposition and a plaster
immobilization in LR with the arm in adduction.

The knowledge about the sequence of deformation of the
GH contact area is scarce. Biomechanic considerations paral-
leling studies about the hip joint done by Pauwels20,21 were
detailed in our thesis,2 where we analyzed the pathologic
force vectors which probably contribute to the deformities
observed clinically, and especially the backwardmovement of
the humeral head parallel to MRC (►Fig. 2). For the last
40 years, the development and growth of a joint with its
constitution of bone, cartilage, and connective tissue (cap-
sule, ligaments, and tendons) under evolving forces, torques,
and pressure constraints havebeenwell described by Pauwels
using the concept of “functional histogenesis.”22We lack clear
data stating how long the GHJ of a child is deformable in away
to reverse a pathologic dysplasia initiated byMRC, but clinical
evidence agrees about an approximate 2 years’ limit.

Surgical Strategy and Patient Evaluation

Based on these considerations, we conducted a retrospective
study on GH deformation in 50 consecutive children

Fig. 1 Intraoperative view of an upper BPBI lesion through a supra-
clavicular approach: the suprascapular nerve exiting the upper trunk is
shown. In an upper trunk neuroma, this emergence is frequently
scarred and might explain the bad recovery of this nerve under these
circumstances in an Erb palsy.
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consulting for BPBI-related MRC1 and another on the func-
tional outcome after elective or combined nerve transfer to
reinnervate the suprascapular nerve,23 eventually as an iso-
lated primary or a secondary surgery using a limited dorsal
approach.24 With these results, we progressively established
our treatment strategy as summarized in ►Table 1. The
rationale is an age-dependent set of procedures, aiming first
to restore joint congruence and improve passive LR (pLR) of
the GHJ, investigating in parallel the recovery of the supra-
scapular nerve (thereby considering the indication for a
selective nerve transfer). Tendon transfers aimed to increase
active motion are indicated in an early but second line. We
refuse combinations between shoulder release and tendon
transfer surgery.

The type of muscle-tendon unit(s) transfer is chosen accord-
ing to the individual motion needs of the child in different
planes. The pre- and postoperative evaluation of aLR and pLR
(►Table 2) has to separate any movement in a horizontal or

vertical plane while the arm is, respectively, adducted or
abducted (►Figs. 3 and 4), respecting Blaauw and Muhlig’s
comment about the range of aLR and the neutral position.25

LR of the arm is performed through the GHJ. Biomechanics
are different when the arm is in neutral position, along the
chest, in adduction (►Fig. 3; LR[ADD]), where the rotational
axis is vertical, compared with an arm in 90-degree abduc-
tion, in the sagittal plane, where the rotational axis is
horizontal (►Fig. 4; LR[ABD]). aLR(ADD) requires a muscle
action line perpendicular to the (vertical) rotation axis by a
shoulder muscle which is oriented horizontally (the spinati
with the scapula at rest; ►Fig. 5), whereas aLR(ABD) is
executed by a vertical muscle pull (the spinati with a tilted
scapula; ►Fig. 6). Any muscle transfer augmenting rotational
forces must thus be oriented horizontally to improve aLR
(ADD) and vertically to improve aLR(ABD) (►Fig. 7). Of course,
between these two extreme positions, a lot of intermediate
sets with specific muscle force vectors exist.

Fig. 2 Pathological forces onto the GHJ in MRC. The arrows show the MR of the humeral head, leading to a posteriorly oriented force line
producing the deformity of the posterior glenoid.

Table 1 Treatment strategy in medial rotation contracture (MRC)

Treatment strategy

Early (first months of live) MRC with subdislocated humeral head Closed reposition and plaster in pLR(ADD)

Early progressive MRC with congruent humeral head Physiotherapy, eventually botulinum toxin into the
subscapularis muscle

MRC before 2 y not responding to physiotherapy Subscapular slide or anterior release surgery

Lack of aLR(ABD) between 6 and 18 mo SSC nerve neurotization

Lack of aLR(ABD) or aLR(ADD) after 2 y Selective muscle transfer

Impaired pLR(ADD) over 4 y Derotational humeral osteotomy

Abbreviations: a, active; ABD, arm abduction; ADD, arm adduction; LR, lateral (external) rotation; MRC, medial rotation contracture; p, passive; SSC,
suprascapular.
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Most of the muscle transfers to improve LR keep the
transferredmuscles (latissimus dorsi and teresmajormuscle)
in a vertical line,16 so for evident biomechanic reasons they
are aimed to improve aLR(ABD) and have less action on aLR
(ADD). If one wants to improve aLR(ADD) specifically, the

transferred muscle must have a horizontal pull line—this
might be achieved in theory by rerouting the pectoralis major
tendon, by a levator scapulaemuscle transfer (►Fig. 7), or by a
90-degree rotated, horizontalized teres major muscle body.

For all pre- and postoperative evaluations of aLR, a distinction
between LR(ADD) and LR(ABD) is thus mandatory for both a
proper surgical indication and any outcome analysis. Talking
about active or passive lateral or medial rotation without
specifying the arm position makes a great difference when
analyzing the selective participation of one preexisting or trans-
ferred muscle in a specific movement in space. We therefore
propose the following terminology for evaluation (►Table 2)
(only thefive terms in italic have clinical significance). The range
of LR(ADD) is important to describe the capacity to rotate
outward and thereby the ability to flex the elbow with the
arm maintained adducted (avoiding the trumpet sign), but
maintaining pLR(ADD) in a range between 20 and 50 degrees
is also an indicator for a satisfactory GHJ congruence. Consider-
ing active function, aLR(ABD) is the most important measure-
ment (although in the Mallet score26 only aLR[ADD] is

Table 2 Terminology for movements in lateral or medial
rotation of the arm

pLR(ADD), aLR(ADD) Range of lateral rotation with
an adducted arm

pLR(ABD), aLR(ABD) Range of lateral rotation with a
90-degree abducted arm

pMR(ADD), aMR(ADD): Range of medial rotation with
an adducted arm

pMR(ABD), aMR(ABD) Range of medial rotation with a
90-degree abducted arm

Abbreviations: a, active; LR, lateral (external) rotation; MR, medial
(internal) rotation; p, passive.
Note: The clinically relevant movements are in italic.

Fig. 3 LR in the horizontal plane with an adducted arm, that is, LR(ADD). The neutral position is at 0 degree, with the forearm put forward, the
elbow flexed at 90 degrees. From this position, the range of MR and LR are shown.

Fig. 4 LR in the sagittal plane with an abducted arm, that is, LR(ABD).
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represented in an own row), as this movement participates in
overhead activities such as combing anddressing.MR(ADD) is an
important measurement of medial rotation because it will
objectivate drawbacks after an excessive surgical correction
into LR (leading sometimes to external rotation contracture)
and evaluates the function where the hand should reach the
belly while dressing or cleaning the body.

Discussion

Separation of Procedures Improving Passive and Active
ROM
Maintaining or restoring GHJ congruence to prevent GHD is the
most important orthopedic rationale inMRC. In thefirst months
of life, screening of posterior subdislocation of thehumeral head
by clinical means, conducted by pediatricians and/or specialized
physiotherapists, with the same rationale of preventing hip
dysplasia, andperforming closedhumeral head repositionunder
short general anesthesia are easy. Immobilization in LR(ADD) for

6 weeks does not interfere with the motor rehabilitation pro-
gram. The follow-up after early reposition of theGHJ by closed or
open reposition or subscapular muscle release using botulinum
toxin shows up to 30% recurrence of subdislocation affecting 13
out of 37 cases in a recent study.27 The overall passive ROM of
these joints with time seems to remain limited (own unpub-
lished observations).

Any other surgical procedure aiming to improve motion in
MRC should be composed of aminimumof defined stepswith
one target or clearly separated multiple targets, so that
analysis of the pre- and postoperative functionmay be clearly
related to the surgical step(s) performed. Also, surgery aimed
to improve the passive ROM must precede one to increase
active ROM, asmuscle activity and strengthmay be hidden by
restricted joint motion; and tendon transfers may not be
evaluated postoperatively without considering the recovery
of agonists. Regarding MRC in young children, a simple joint
reposition or botulinum toxin application into the antagonis-
tic subscapular muscle might reveal a recovering LR muscle

Fig. 5 aLR(ADD): the muscle contraction line is horizontal (arrow), perpendicular to the rotational axis (vertical line). The interrupted line shows
the medial scapular contour.

Fig. 6 aLR (ABD): the muscle contraction line is vertical (arrow), perpendicular to the rotational axis (horizontal line). The interrupted line shows
the medial scapular contour.
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function, so far inhibited by the joint incongruence or soft
tissue contracture. In a combined procedure (including the
tendon transfer), the improvement of aLR thus cannot be
attributed to the transferred muscle alone and the risk of
surgical overindication is real, although the combined proce-
dure of a joint release and tendon transfer may also result in a
good functional improvement.

Moreover, while dealing with a rotational balancewhere two
functional groups always interact, one may not focus only on
improvement on one side (LR), while risking interference or
decreased function on the other side (MR)—an aspect we will
develop in the discussion on subscapular muscle weakening.

The Role of Suprascapular Nerve Neurotization
Any refinement in MRC treatment strategy must address the
whole neuro-orthopedic sequence. Joint incongruence now-
adays may easily be examined using ultrasound, if a skilled
examiner is available for routine check-ups2; MRI may be
added in older children with increased compliance.1 Con-
cerning the rotational movement, the clinical importance of
the recovery of the suprascapular nervemust be emphasized.
There is no agreement about the timing when aLR should
recover in a baby after BPBI or how late a suprascapular nerve
and its muscles could be successfully reanimated by a nerve
graft or transfer (van Ouwerkerk WJ, personal communica-
tion, 2012).23 Our policy to reanimate the suprascapular
nerve as an isolated operation through a dorsal approach,
in a child whose other key movements all recover, between 6
and 18 months, has been validated by our retrospective

study.23 The clinical results in aLR(ABD) were much better
than in aLR(ADD), but the latter still reached a mean of 29-
degree aLR(ADD) more than 3 years after surgery with the
absence of significant GHD in this patient group, hypothesiz-
ing a protective effect on the GHJ congruence. Other studies
showed that this nerve transfer is efficient.28,29 Unfortunate-
ly, this nerve transfer is still not included in recently pub-
lished MRC management strategies.3,7 No publication states
that significant dysplasia appeared in children with balanced
rotation, either after spontaneous recovery or after supra-
scapular nerve reconstruction, unless we consider the rare
cases of congenital humeral head (sub)dislocation. Early
restoration of the rotational balance not only increases the
functional score and the more “natural” shape of movements
(elbow flexionwithout a trumpet sign), but also should allow
a more congruent growth of the GHJ. Hence, one would
expect less contracture around this important joint in the
further growing child.

Weakening the Subscapular Muscle
MRC relates to an insufficiently compensated MR activity of
the subscapular muscle. Its weakening might help to improve
the rotational balance and also contribute to increase pLR
(ADD), allowing better joint congruence. Early physiotherapy
with stretching exercises of the subscapular muscle with the
arm adducted is an important part of neurorehabilitation
within the first 2 years. Botulinum toxin applied into this
muscle is a regularly used adjunct27 when the muscle seems
too strong and pLR(ADD) does not improve. Release surgery

Fig. 7 Selective muscle transfers to improve LR. (a) A child in left lateral position, posterolateral approach onto the latissimus dorsi and levator
scapulae muscles. (b) Closer view with pull lines for bothmuscles. (c) Harvest of levator scapulae muscle (LS) with a periosteal strip to lengthen the
tendon, aimed to enhance aLR(ADD). This function may also be assumed by a teres muscle transfer with a horizontalized muscle body. (d) Harvest
of latissimus dorsi muscle (LD) to augment aLR(ABD).
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for MRC, either an anterior release14 or subscapular slide,15 is
indicated to increase pLR(ADD) above 20 degrees and to
reposition by surgical means a posteriorly (sub)dislocated
humeral head, bearing the risk of decreasing aMR(ADD) by
the lengthening tenotomy or muscle weakness through the
subscapular muscle body slide. In this regard, it remains
debated if the lengthening of the subscapular tendon (and
the immediately visible forward motion of the humeral head
into the anterior glenoid) effectively corrects a real subscap-
ular muscle shortening or only acts through the resection of
the upper, most scarred part of the fixed subscapular tendon.
A reduced pLR(ADD) is never found when the arm is
abducted, where the pLR(ABD) remains (sub)normal, perhaps
because the tilted scapula in shoulder abduction reduces the
tension on the subscapular muscle by decreasing the distance
from its scapular insertion to the humeral head.

MRC usually presents with reduced pLR(ADD) only, and we
always startwithan “anterior”GHJ release. Thepathophysiologic
role of the glenoid version and the surgical correction of a severe
glenoid retroversion by awedge osteotomy at the scapular neck
including insertion of a bone graft are still very controversial.

Amuscle transfer is planned and performed onlywhen the
joint motion range has been optimized and residual muscle
activity had the chance to recover and to be assessed. We
therefore advocate a minimum of 1-year delay with regular
physiotherapy between surgical release and further decision
regarding a muscle transfer for MRC and aLR weakness.

Finally, humeral derotational osteotomy is an ultimate
solution in children with MRC, presenting GHD without
chance of remodeling, posterior humeral head subdislocation
associated with a severe glenoid deformity without hope of
restoring a functional congruence, and sufficient aLR and aMR
to increase function by shifting the ROM arc into more LR
(generally �40–60 degrees) without compromising reason-
able aMR(ADD), bringing the forearm in front of the belly.30

However, this technique also may be considered as an alter-
native treatment with rather predictable outcome in younger
children, to correct the arm position in either LR or MR. Also
an osteotomy of the humerus could be combined with a
tendon transfer aimed at increasing aLR.

Functional Evaluation of aLR and Related Tendon
Transfers
For functional evaluation of the rotational balance at the
shoulder level, the Mallet score26 remains the most wide-
spread evaluation tool for functional shoulder movements in
children suffering from BPBI. The second row of movements
clearly evaluates lateral (external) rotation with the arm
adducted (LR[ADD]), while the next row (hand to the nape
of the neck) shows movements the child could execute by a
consecutive abduction and elbow flexion, or by a LR with the
abducted arm (LR[ABD]).

Our proposal on separation between the motion planes is
not mandatory when a global functional assessment is per-
formed. However, when postoperative outcome measure-
ments are presented, and biomechanical arguments are
discussed, the distinction between LR(ADD) and LR(ABD)
becomes mandatory.

The available retrospective studies on the improvement of
LR after obstetrical brachial plexus palsy (OBPP) with or
without nerve or muscle transfer surgery unfortunately often
do not mentionwhich LR improved, unless they clearly relate
to the drawings within the Mallet scale.9,16,31 Others report
only on aLR(ADD)7 or aLR(ABD),3 thus being incomplete.

From Patchwork to an Eclectic Strategy
MRC in OBPP children presents with different symptoms at
different ages. Also, our surgical procedures are so individual:
different steps within an anterior release (amount of coracoid
resection, section of coracohumeral ligament, amount of
lengthening of subscapular tendon, associated proximal hu-
meral MR osteotomy) or a muscle transfer (isolated or com-
bined transfer of various muscles including latissimus dorsi,
teres major, levator scapulae or pectoralis major; different
tendon insertion points), or combination of both, associated
or not with a subscapular weakening.

Therefore, further study designs should identify clearly de-
fined variables in limited number about the indication and
content of a treatment or surgical procedure.Motion assessment
in children is sometimes hazardous, not repeatable, or impossi-
blewhen the child is not compliant.2,9 For obvious ethic reasons,
comparisonwith nonoperated control groups is rarely feasible in
such a complex and impairing condition such as BPBI.

Meanwhile and even without more extended studies, the
condition must be continued to be treated. Early recognition
of joint incongruence or irremediable nerve lesion(s) is
mandatory. Still surgical procedures may be optimized,
when assessing muscle tension for a transfer, deciding about
the precise tendon insertion point (defining the lever arm),
and realizing this tendon fixation (with bone anchors or a
transcartilaginous suture).

The evidence of “patchwork” studies combined with reg-
ular surgical practice under continuous improvement, asso-
ciatedwith permanent clinical and scientific curiosity, should
remain the base to MRC treatment strategy. Any surgeon
involved in BPBI and MRC treatment should be aware of the
whole diagnostic and therapeutic spectrum of this complex
neuro-orthopedic condition.
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